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Loads of fun inside

S

What’s inside….
Spring
Jokes
Book review

Welcome to the fifth edition
of your very own school
magazine.
I hope you enjoy exploring
the pages and doing the
activities. If you would like to
be part of the next issue ,
pop along and chat to Mrs
Norman.
See you soon

Movie review
Peter Rabbit

I’m a celebrity!
Find out about what
is
really like?

Rabbit Facts

Make a bunny
mask

The science of
chocolate
YUM YUM!
Bunny Bums! recipe

Southall’s Library
logo competition

Q. How excited was the gardener about spring?
A. So excited he wet his plants.
Q. When do monkeys fall from the sky?
A. During APE-ril showers

Q. What do you call a rabbit with fleas?
A. Bugs Bunny

Q. What do you get when you plant kisses?
A. Tulips!
Q. What falls but never gets hurt?
A. The rain!

Q. Why do we paint Easter eggs?
A. Because it's easier than trying to wallpaper them!

Q. What happened to the egg when he was tickled too much?
A. He cracked up.

If you have a joke that you want to share for the next issue
write it down and give it to Mrs Norman.

Peter Rabbit has made the movies! In the
film, Peter's feud with Mr McGregor gets
worse than ever before as they both
compete for the affections of the warm
hearted animal lover who lives next door .

When Mr McGregor sadly dies, his nephew
from London moves into the house and seals
off the walled garden. This starts a war
between man and animals!

In this hilarious film, Peter and his friends head to London for an
amazing adventure. Surely nothing could go wrong ……could it?
If you have a movie review that you want to share for the next issue
write it down and give it to Mrs Norman.

Children’s author
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Percy The Park Keeper has sold a
staggering 4 million copies worldwide
and been translated into 16 languages.
A Percy book is bought every 15 minutes
- not bad for an animal-loving park
keeper!
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Q: What were your favourite games / toys
when you were a child?
I think my Dinky Toys were my favourites. I
had quite a collection. I would take the rug in
front of the hearth and throw it into the air. It
would land in a higgledy-piggledy heap on the
floor, making hills and tunnels which were
perfect for playing games with toy cars. Of
course my favourite thing to do was to draw! I
think it still is.
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Colouring fun
Peter is feeling brave, make him look even better by carefully
colouring him in.
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Book Shelf
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How can Trixie be a real witch’s cat if
she’s not pitch-black all over? How can
she be spooky with one white paw? Poor
Trixie the cat would do anything to be a
proper coal-black colour. Instead, she’s
stuck with a silly white paw!

Even worse, when her spells and hocus-pocus magic go wrong it has all
kinds of hilarious results!
But it’s good to stand out from the crowd, and soon Trixie sees that life’s
much nicer when you’re happy being who you are… From best-loved
author and illustrator Nick Butterworth comes a heartwarming tale of
witching, wishing and being happy with yourself.

FUN RABBIT FACTS
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Rabbits are mammals

All rabbits except the Cottontail Rabbits
live in underground burrows.
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A group of burrows is called a warren.
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Rabbits eat grass, clovers, wild
flowers and farm crops.
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A baby rabbit is called a kit.

rabbits only sweat on the
pads of their feet

Rabbits also eat their own poop

Babies are born with
their eyes closed and
no fur.

Wild rabbits live
around 10 years
domesticated rabbits
can live much longer
around 16 years.

Rabbits are herbivores meaning they do not eat meat
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Numbers fun
Add the numbers to find which colour to use.

Lets Get Crafty !
Bunny Mask
A paper plate
Pink paint

Use a paper plate and some craft
cupboard bits and pieces to make a
cute bunny mask - perfect for Easter!

Pink card
White pipe cleaner
Elastic thread
Glue
Black pen

Instructions:
Paint the back of the paper plate pink and leave to dry.
Cut out two eye holes. Snip the pipe cleaner into 3 and twist together in
the centre. Glue to the centre of the face.
Cut out a nose from pink card and glue to the centre of the pipe
cleaners.

Cut out two ears from the card and glue to the top of the head. Draw
on a mouth with black pen.
Make two small holes, one either side of the face. Tie through the
elastic thread.

Things you never knew about Easter
The name came from the name of a goddess named Eastre. She
was the Anglo-Saxon goddess of sunrise and spring, who had
festivals and feasts held in her honour during April.
Good Friday is the day that Jesus died. It is called Good Friday as
Jesus died for the good of mankind
Easter Sunday is the day that Jesus came back to life; it is a day of
celebration and the day that we exchange gifts of eggs
London hosted the world’s biggest ever Easter egg hunt in 2012.
One of the world’s largest chocolate Easter eggs measured over 27
feet tall and weighed over 4000 kgs.
The act of exchanging gifts of eggs dates back to the time of the
Egyptians and Persians! Painted eggs were given as gifts to
symbolise new life.
Chocolate Easter eggs were not introduced until the early 1900s.
Before the exchanging of chocolate eggs, gifts consisted of
decorated chicken eggs and stuffed hollow cardboard eggs.
Early chocolate Easter eggs were much smaller and solid, not large
and hollow as they usually are today.
The first Easter basket looked like a bird’s nest and eggs.
The Easter Bunny was first thought of in Germany and the tradition
was taken to the USA in the 18th Century.

Southy’s Strange News

Although pigs may never fly, a two
year-old hog in Franschhoek, South
Africa is proving they can definitely
paint! Meet Pigcasso, the world’s first
known pig artist whose masterpieces
are selling for thousands of dollars to
benefit Farm Sanctuary S.A., Africa’s
only registered shelter for rescued
farm animals.
Joanne Lefson, who saved Pigcasso from a slaughterhouse two years ago,
discovered the animal’s artistic talent accidentally. The South African
activist says of the numerous toys presented to keep the then four-week-old
piglet entertained, it was the paintbrushes that seemed to attract her the
most. “They were the only thing she didn't eat," Joanne said
The rescuer decided to present the pig with canvas and paint and see what
happened. To her delight, the aptly named Pigcasso began creating works of
art that can best be described as “abstract expressionism.” Now weighing a
hefty 450 pounds, the celebrated pig, who loves to paint the area’s scenic
landscapes, has a dedicated “studio” at Farm Sanctuary S.A. where she
lives. Though Pigcasso does get to snack from an “overloaded picnic basket”
containing her favourite foods — like caramel popcorn and syrup peaches —
when working, Joanne says, “I do not force her to paint. She paints when
she wants to.”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=52&v=vdPRd2MlWy8

My Cat Is Fat

I've a cat named Vesters,
And he eats all day.
He always lays around,
And never wants to play.
Not even with a squeaky toy,
Nor anything that moves.
When I have him exercise,
He always disapproves.
So we've put him on a diet,
But now he yells all day.
And even though he's thinner,
He still won't come and play.

James McDonald

Where in the World?

Easter in Greece is a very religious time. Eggs are painted red to
represent the blood of Christ. Traditionally, when people meet they knock
their eggs together and say ‘Christos anesti!’ Meaning ‘Christ is risen!’

Germany has many Easter traditions. Easter Sunday is known as ‘Family
Day’. Lots of sweet treats are eaten, including a cake shaped like a lamb,
and eggs and cookies are hidden in the garden.
Many Germans also have an ‘Easter Fire’ where they burn their Christmas
tree to show that winter is over and spring is coming. It is also popular in
Germany to have an egg tree. Real eggs are painted and then hung from
branches in a vase inside the house.

In Hungary, Easter is celebrated with the baking of delicious pastries and
the painting of hard boiled eggs.
People in northeast Hungary celebrate with girls and boys wearing
traditional dress. The girls run down the street while the boys throw
buckets of water on them! Afterwards, the girls reward the boys with coins
or Easter eggs painted with flowers.

As in many countries, eggs are decorated at Easter. During the nineteenth
century, Russia took this to a whole new level of extravagance.
The Tsar Alexander III asked a jeweller named Peter Carl Fabergé to
create an Imperial Easter Egg as a gift for the Empress each Easter. Each
egg was made from precious stones and metals such as gold, silver,
pearls, rubies and diamonds and took a whole year to make. When the egg
was opened it held a surprise such as a beautiful pendant, a portrait or a
golden hen.

Bunny Bum Pancakes
Easter is coming up and it’s the perfect time to surprise your
family and friends with a bunny pancake for breakfast! It’s
simple to make and will put a smile on their faces :)

How the fun happens
Carefully cut one pancake into a smaller one
and make bunny ears with the third pancake.
Get an older person to help if your unsure.
Put the pieces together and add a circle of
squirt cream to make the bunny’s tail!
Get creative by using banana slices and choc chips for the bottom
of feet or for eyes and noses.

Chocolate has been used in some form for at least 3,000 years. Its earliest
use is in about 1400 BC in Honduras, where it was used to make alcoholic
drinks.
Chocolate is made from a seed of cocoa tree. It takes
400 cocoa beans to make one pound of chocolate.
White chocolate does not contain cocoa solids so
technically, it is not a chocolate.

Chocolate is not good for your cat and dog. It can
make the sick and even kill them.

Dark chocolate contains ingredients that lower blood pressure and fight
disease.

Chocolate has been supplied to
every American space voyage.

Americans eat almost half the
World’s chocolate.

Springtime spot the difference
There are lots of differences between these two pictures.
Can you find them all?
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Mary Anning found the fossils of prehistoric animals. Today many children
like finding out about dinosaurs. When Mary Anning was a child, no one
knew about these long-dead animals. Mary's fossil-hunting helped change
the way people thought about the world.

Mary was born in 1799. She
grew up while Britain was at
war with France. She was 16
in the year of the Battle of
Waterloo (1815). She was
alive when Victoria became
Queen, in 1837. Mary Anning
died in 1847

Mary Anning was not trained as a scientist, but her finds changed
science. She came from a poor family. She made only one trip away
from home in her whole life. Famous scientists came to see her. They
wanted to see the fossils she found.

To celebrate the opening of Southall’s new library, Mrs Norman is
inviting pupils to enter this exciting competition.
For a chance to win an exciting prize and see your entry used in the
school library, check out what you need to do below.
We want you to design a brand new
logo for the school library to be used
on signs, stickers etc.
● Your entry must be on a piece of
A4 sized paper.

So get designing and
Good Luck!

● Your logo MUST include the
words Southall AND Library.
● The logo must be all your own
work, not copied from a logo
that already exists.
● Your entry must have your full
name on it.
● You must hand your entry in to
your tutor before Wednesday 2nd
May 2018.

We are looking for budding reporters for the next
issue of the magazine.
If you are interested come and have a chat to
Mrs Norman.

